
Habitats and Human Origins
A 13 day 12 night tour in South Africa
Saturday 8 to Wednesday 19 October 2016

2 nights in Cape Town, 2 nights Johannesburg, 2 nights Mossel Bay, 2 nights on Safari, 1 night each in
the West Coast National Park, Clanwilliam, Vredendal and Stellenbosch for a total of 12 nights.

This is an in depth, rich and textured programme. Guests return home having explored South Africa
deeply in terms of the theme, as well as many nuances between the lines, including social and political
history, food and cuisine, spatial development, creativity and culture. They meet a wide diversity of
people, specialists and regular citizens, and really get to the heart of the nation. The programme takes in
Cape Town, Johannesburg, the Cape West Coast, including the West Coast National Park, and
Clanwilliam, dig sites in Vredendal and Mossel Bay, and finishes with a two nights safari in the Madikwe
Game Reserve.

Cost of programme
USD 6500 per person sharing.
Programme requires a minimum of 12 participants.
Package includes accommodation at 4 star level in urban centres, 4 star safari lodgings, 3 and 4 star
guesthouses or eco-lodges in small towns.
All domestic flights, road transfers, and certain meals are included.

Payment by credit card, PayPal or international wire transfer.
The package is payable in two parts: 50% deposit to confirm place, payable by end November 2015,
balance due by end May 2016.

Cancellation: the 50% deposit is non-refundable. Once the full value is paid, no refunds are possible.
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Programme Summary

Day1. Friday 7 Oct 2016. Cape Town.
Airport transfer, hotel check in.
Welcome snacks and drinks.
Welcome dinner with private concert.

Day2. Saturday 8 Oct. Cape Town.
Table Mountain and Robben Island, with indigenous host.
Free evening.

Day3. Sunday 9 Oct. Cape West Coast.
West Coast Fossil Park, and West Coast National Park

Day4. Monday 10 Oct. Clanwilliam
Rock Art

Day5. Tuesday 11 Oct. Vredendal
Dig site

Day6. Wednesday 12 Oct. Stellenbosch
Wine tasting in diverse wine regions, including Tulbagh, Durbanville and Stellenbosch

Day7. Thursday 13 Oct. Mossel Bay
Dig site

Day8. Friday 14 Oct. Mossel Bay
Dig site
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Programme Summary

Day9. Saturday 15 Oct. Johannesburg
Tour of Wits Origins Museum
Apartheid Museum

Day10. Sunday 16 Oct. Johannesburg
Cradle of Humankind

Day11. Monday 17 Oct. Madikwe Game Reserve
Safari

Day12. Tuesday 18 Oct. Madikwe Game Reserve
Safari

Day13. Wednesday 19 Oct. Johannesburg
Fly home!
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Detailed programme

Day1. Saturday 8 Oct 2016. Cape Town.
Arrivals and welcome

Welcome to Cape Town! The mother city is a beautiful, nuanced, complex and challenging place. Part of
our time together in the oldest South African city is to get in between the lines, of origin narratives and
daily socio-political narratives, to discover the complexities of contemporary life, glimpses into the future,
and detailed insights into our recent and ancient past.

You will be met at the airport and transferred to the 4 star hotel we have booked for your Cape Town stay.
When everybody has arrived and is together, we will enjoy some welcome snacks and drinks with a short
programme briefing.

1900 Welcome Dinner, featuring a selection of Cape Town cuisine, with a private concert featuring original
compositions by a hot local act.

2230 We’ll get you back to the hotel around this time, those who wish to return earlier will be
accommodated.

Overnight Cape Heritage Hotel

Included: Airport transfers, welcome snacks and refreshments, dinner
Excluded: Drinks at dinner, discretionary gratuities, lunch if you arrive early or late in the day
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Day2. Sunday 9 Oct. Cape Town.
Table Mountain and Robben Island

You are collected from your hotel around 0800 for transfer to the Robben Island gateway. We start the
day with the early ferry to Robben Island, a World Heritage Site, beginning our programme with political
history explorations, and Nelson Mandela’s legacy as the primary lense.

After the Robben Island tour, we have lunch at the V&A Waterfront.

From the Waterfront, we head to Table Mountain. We are joined by a Khoesan poet and storyteller,
plugging us into the deep indigenous ancestry and narrative of the mountain and the indigenous city.
Table Mountain, known in the indigenous language Khoekhoegowab, as Hoerikwagga, ‘the mountain that
rises from the sea’. High up above the city we are also able to get an aerial perspective on contemporary
political and social geography, and deepen our origins conversations. Cape Town’s primary attraction for
the indigenous people that settled under the mountain, and the colonial regimes that followed, was fresh
water. The Khoe name for this place was Camissa, ‘the place of sweet waters’. So our narrative has a
strong water thread.

We return to the hotel around 1800.

We will have a dinner reservation for you, and will arrange your transfers to and from the restaurant.

Overnight Cape Heritage Hotel

Included: Robben Island, Table Mountain tickets, dinner
Excluded: Lunch, discretionary gratuities
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Day3. Monday 10 Oct. Cape West Coast.
West Coast Fossil Park, and West Coast National Park

We check out after breakfast, leaving around 0930, up the West Coast for the next leg of the journey. Our
first stop is the Fossil Park, about an hour and a half from Cape Town, renowned for well preserved fossils
dating back some 5 million years. We will be hosted on a private experience of the park.

We will pop literally across the road to the !Khwa ttu San Cultural Estate for an indigenous lunch.

After lunch, we head to the West Coast National Park, and check in at our accommodation. The afternoon
includes a lecture on habitat, followed by time for swimming in the lagoon or just relaxing.

For dinner that evening, we will have a typical West Coast fish barbeque, or braai, as we call it here, with
some local craft beers and wine.

**Note. There is the option of including the excellent tour at !Khwa Ttu before heading to the West Coast
National Park. The benefit would be the deepened insight into indigenous history**

Overnight Duinepos Lodge, West Coast National Park

Included: Dinner, entrance fees
Excluded: Lunch, discretionary gratuities
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Day4. Tuesday 11 Oct. Clanwilliam
Rock art experience

After a leisurely breakfast, perhaps an early morning walk or dip in the lagoon if the weather allows, we
drive to Clanwilliam, about 2 and a half hours drive through beautiful landscape. We will be hosted by the
Living Landscapes Project, an archaeological project of the University of Cape Town, on a rock art tour of
the area.

After the drive up, we check in at our guesthouse accommodation, have an early-ish lunch before meeting
up with the Living Landscape guides for the tour.

Evening at leisure, with dinner at a local restaurant.

Overnight in the Longhouse and Yellow Aloe, Clanwilliam

Included: Lunch, dinner, entrance fees, tour fees
Excluded: discretionary gratuities
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Day5. Wednesday 12 Oct. Wine Country
Tulbagh, Durbanville and Stellenbosch

Between Vredendal and Stellenbosch, our destination for the day, lies a great variety of wine country. We
leave after breakfast, stopping at estates in Tulbagh and Riebeeck Kasteel for wine and olives,
Durbanville and eventually Stellenbosch for some biodynamic wine.

Overnight De Oudewerf Hotel, Stellenbosch

Included: All tastings, lunch
Excluded: discretionary gratuities, dinner
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Day 6 and 7, Thursday and Friday October 13 and 14 Oct. Mossel Bay
Two days of origins explorations

We take a lunchtime flight to George from Cape Town, allowing us a little time in the morning for some
shopping in Stellenbosch. We head to the airport for around 1230 to take the 1400 flight to George, up the
east coast. At George airport, our driver and vehicle meet us and we drive the hour or so to Mossel Bay.
We check in at the hotel, and, in the last hours of winter daylight, we begin our exploration of local
significant archaeological sites.

Evening at leisure with dinner reservations.

The next day is a full day of origins explorations and historical sightseeing.

Included: Wine tastings, flights, activities, lunch day2, dinner both nights
Excluded: lunch day1, discretionary gratuities
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Day8. Saturday 15 Oct. Johannesburg
Wits Origins Museum, Braamfontein and Maboneng

We leave around 0645 by road to George to catch our 0920 flight, landing in Johannesburg about 2 hours
later. We head straight to the University of the Witwatersrand’s Origins Centre for a private tour, we will
grab a bite to eat in their restaurant before the tour starts. Meantime, our driver drops off your luggage at
the hotel. After the Origins Centre, we spend a little time exploring Braamfontein, one of the creative hubs
of the city, before we head back to the hotel to freshen up, and then dinner on your own at the Melrose
Arch.

Overnight at the Residence? Melrose Arch hotel?

Included: Flights, entrance fees, lunch
Excluded: dinner, sunset drinks
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Day9. Sunday 16 Oct. Johannesburg
Cradle of Humankind

We leave the hotel a little after the morning peak traffic, around 0845 or so, to be at the Cradle of
Humankind around 1015 / 1030. We spend the day here exploring the exhibition and the Sterkfontein
caves.

We are back in the evening at the hotel. An evening of leisure, with a dinner reservation, or dinner at the
hotel.

Included: All entrance fees, dinner
Excluded: Lunch, discretionary gratuities
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Day 10 - 12. Monday to Wednesday October 17 - 19. Madikwe Game Reserve
Buffalo Ridge Safari Lodge, In Madikwe Game Reserve

We leave early in the morning for the approximately 4 hour journey to Madikwe Game Reserve. The idea
is to get there in time for lunch. We enjoy a leisurely afternoon before a late afternoon game drive.

There is a game drive the following morning and late afternoon.

An early morning departure after two nights on safari, to get to OR Tambo International airport in
Johannesburg for your return flights. These flights should be scheduled for night time departure, not
earlier than say 1900.

Included: Lunch on the journey to Madikwe, all meals at Madikwe, all game drives.
Excluded: Alcoholic drinks at safari lodge
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Notes to South Africa
The October November period in South Africa is generally lovely and mild, with none of the
scorching heat of February, and none of the bitter cold of July. But it can swing, so visitors need
to be prepared for cold spells and warm spells. In other words, bring clothes for the cold, as well
as clothes for the heat.

Restaurants are reasonably priced given the exchange rate. Expect to pay an average of 30 to
40 USD for a meal with wine. The currency is South African Rands, and all establishments
accept only that currency. Payment by credit card is possible everywhere. Most of your meals
are included, so you will need to pay for only a handful of meals.

Electrical power rating is 240v here, so adaptors will be necessary for any devices you may
choose to bring.

Wifi is not as publicly available is it is in, say, New York. But all the hotels you stay in will have
wifi, and many coffee shops offer free wifi. Staying in touch with home will be easy enough.
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